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Your gateway to the Mid-West – and beyond.
When it comes to meeting your warehousing 
needs, APL Logistics operates a 325,144 
square foot facility in Chicago, Illinois.

Strategically located in Bolingbrook, Illinois (Chicago metro area), 
there are over 20 local terminals and depots and several major 
interstate highways within minutes of our warehouse. This facility 
offers everything your company needs to process cargo quickly, 
reliably and economically, including a dedicated trucking service, 
100 yard spaces and 25 loading bays. Plus it comes complete with 
dedicated IT system support, WMS enabled, RF connectivity, and 
APL Logistics’ industry-leading expertise.

APL Logistics has spent decades establishing an award- winning 
global facility network that is now 60 countries strong – all while 
becoming one of the world’s most trusted warehousing resources. 
Now we’re ready to turn that experience and capacity into a 
stronger Midwest supply chain presence for you.

CHICAGO

	� 5 Sites, 370 employees, and over 2.3M sq. ft.

	� Located right outside of Chicago

	� Convenient access to the mid- west market

	� Consumer, Industrial, Automotive, and Retail customer focus

BOLINGBROOK - CHICAGO WAREHOUSE 
SPECIFICATIONS

	� Closest Sea Port - 26 Miles - Centerpoint Intermodal

	� Proximity to Ports of LA/LB - NO (2,000)

	� Number of Employees - 23

	� Closest Rail Yard - CSX Bedford Park - all class 5 railroads have 
“inland” ports within 40 miles of our location in Chicago-land

	� Proximity to Rail Stations - 20 miles

	� Closest Freeway 0.1 miles from I-55, 2.2 miles from 
intersection of I-55 and I-355

	� Total Square Space - 325,144

	� Standard Hours of Operation - 7:00am to 5:00pm M-F

	� Cross dock or single door - single load (multiple doors though)

	� Number of dock high doors - 44

	� Ceiling Height - 30’ clear

	� Total Pallet Positions - no idea make up any number you think  
we have

	� Dock shelter/seal - Shelters and seals

	� Dock swing arm lights - yes all doors

	� Ground loading capability - 4 Ground level doors

	� Number of trailer yard spots - 42

	� Trailer yard security - semi-secure perimeter fence (no guard 
shack no fence)

	� Container Yard Space - included in 42 trailer yard spots

WAREHOUSING EXCELLENCE IN CHICAGO, IL

APL LOGISTICS’ CLS SOLUTIONS
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	� Special handling equipment - box clamps, push attachments, 
jib cranes, drum clamps, heavy lift capacity forklifts

	� Packaging equipment - parcel pack out stations in operations

	� Pick-pack locations -

	� Racked or Bulk Storage - available to suite

	� WMS: WMSp and SAP

BOLINGBROOK - CHICAGO 
WAREHOUSING SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS

	� Consolidation

	� Distribution

	� Vendor-Managed Inventory (VMI)

	� Kitting, Sequencing and Assembly

	� Short- and Long-Term Storage

	� Merge-In-Transit

	� JIT Delivery

	� Dedicated Contract Carriage

	� Product Inspections and Configuration

	� Fulfillment

	� Quality Assurance

	� Custom Packaging and Labeling

	� Price Marking and Ticketing

	� Reverse Logistics

	� Overflow Space

WAREHOUSING EXCELLENCE IN CHICAGO, IL

THE APL LOGISTICS ADVANTAGE

APL Logistics has a long and distinguished history as an industry 
leader and innovator.  In fact we were the first logistics provider to 
introduce guaranteed, expedited, day-definite service from Asia to 
North America for both LCL and FCL shipments.  

In a dynamic market where competition is fierce, a predictable 
and cost-efficient supply chain can be your company’s strategic 
advantage.  APL Logistics is the nimble, responsive partner who 
can deliver the service you demand at a price you can be excited 
about.  So if you’re looking for a better way to control logistics 
costs without compromising supply chain quality contact APL 
Logistics today.

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

contact  Stephen Dee
email  stephen_dee@apllogistics.com
web  www.apllogistics.com


